Narcotics Anonymous: An Obstacle to Methadone Maintenance Treatment
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The world is still facing an opioid use disorder (OUD) epidemic. Approximately 16 million individuals globally have experienced or suffer from OUD (1). Drugs, such as methadone and buprenorphine, can treat this disorder, reducing mortality and morbidity. Non-pharmacological treatments, such as behavioral therapy, 12-step programs, peer support, and individual and group therapy, have also been effective (2). Methadone is the most common drug used to treat heroin addiction in many parts of the world, including the UK, USA, Australia, and parts of Europe. Despite this treatment’s favorable effectiveness and low cost (3), some patients do not accept methadone treatment programs. According to some studies, this may be due to some reasons. Methadone is difficult to discontinue, interferes with everyday activities, causes significant adverse effects, and has a low status in society. In addition, Narcotics Anonymous (NA) can be one of the critical obstacles, resulting in the patients’ tendency to use methadone for addiction treatment (4). Established in 1950, NA is an association inspired by Alcoholics Anonymous’ 12-step program for treating OUD (5) that brings patients together to help each other maintain their power in remaining abstinent (6). One of the fundamental beliefs of NA, which is the core of the program, is that the drugs mentioned above can stop the process of spiritual transformation of patients. In 2007, NA World Services proposed that local groups could decide if someone (regardless of drug use) would be allowed to participate in NA programs. That is why most local NA groups still insist on accepting patients not treated with drugs such as methadone. They believe that using such drugs is usually an addiction and not a treatment. The above-mentioned issues and the misunderstanding of some of the interpretations of the NA program led to a negative attitude towards methadone, hindering methadone maintenance treatment (8). These issues confuse patients and their families in choosing a suitable treatment and distort the patients’ trust in medicine and the therapeutic team. Hence, it is suggested:

1- The features and benefits of methadone and other alternatives should be taught to the NA.
2- The latest version of NA guidelines should be made available to local groups.
3- The methadone anonymous (MA) has been formed to remove such an obstacle (9). Hence, we should pave the ground for forming such a group that is a variant of a 12-step program, particularly for patients receiving methadone medication.
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